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IT IS NO DREAM
The Fishery CommissionIn The Summer 

You Will Nêed 
some of dur

so quite a few bass, some 30 pounds 
weight,
occasionally. The shad are fat with 
very small roe. An experiment should 
he tried, by marking shad and liber
ating them, to find out where thev 
spawn. Possibly our shad spawn in 
January or February somewhere.

Mr, O.1 D. Harris said 
North Carolina 
tained on the 15th of April. The roe 
shad were worth $1.00 each, while the 
male shad brought 75 cents. In May | 
about the 10th, of 13 shad caught in 
the Annapolis River two were males I 
but eleven were roe shad.

Joker’s Corner.■
and a halibut of small size

The members of the Special Fish
ery Commission, Professor Prince, of 

and Mr, S* F. Morrison.
have in the 

course of their tour held sittings at 
Digby, Annapolis, Scotts Bay, and 
Canning. On the 5th inst, they reach
ed Wolf ville and on Thursday, the 
6th inst., sat in public session in the 
Riley Hall, Windsor. The Wolfville 
sittings took place in the Board of 
Trade Chambers on 'Wednesday morn
ing, when there were present; Mr. B.
H. Dodge, M. P. P., Professor Tufts n_ _ . .
-, „ T . , T>r. George Johnson
Dr. George Johnson and a large ... „ ,

, , , . . .... i tqat in 1860, Kings County had a '
numbed of fishermen and c tizeus. 1 . ,r, , _ . ... yield of 1,228 barrels df shad, where-

Professor Prince, as chntirmm of: „„ .. , ... . xr
th4 Commission, briefly stated the] ZZ ?
purpose of the investigation author
ized by the Federal Government, and 
said that great difficulty had beer 
experienced in framing suitable regu-

Ottawa,
Folly Village, N. S.i

HE WAS QUALIFIED.
/

I “In that crisis,’’ said a theatrical 
manager, speaking of a stage blun
der he had committed, 
mistake, as queer a mistake as one 
that was made by a friend of mine, 
a clergyman.

“The clergyman had advertised for 
n butler, and the next morning after 

: breakfast a well dressed, clean shav
en young man in black was ushjfcd 

! into his study. ’ V
‘ ‘Name, please?’ said the clergy-

LADIES’ Thè Bridgetown Central Qrocêry
carries as full a line of Fine and Staple Grocer
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley. *

that iti 
roe shad, were ob- “I made a

WHITEWEAR
s Night Gowns, 
for .50 .85 .95 $1.10 $1.25 

$1.30 $1.45 $1.65 $1.75 
White Underskirts. I 

for .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90
----- ALSO—

Drawers and Slipwaists. I

Black Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear. I

Our Prices are right.
Our July trade was good. We cordially in-, 
vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present month

pointed out

man.
nnn —. I “ ‘hilary Arbuthnot, sir.’

at about $4,000. It was easy ,,
to calculate the loss to the fisher-•
men and the county by this deple-i
tion. Possibly the deterioration was

... , .. . .. , due to deforestation. The clearing
-lations for the protection and. if , ,. ,

1., - , , , away of the trees may have affectedpossible, the restoration of the shad _„ , . such waters as Scotts Bay by
fisheries of the Bay of Fundv. The . . . 3. , .. . ... .... mitting poisonous matters to drainevidence gathered at the sitt.n.-s in .... „ -

, ,i, , into .ne areas Jrequented bv =had
progress,, would he hoped enable the \ 1 u'
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to, 
etfectively accomplish the object all 
desired, viz: the improvement of the . 
shad industry, and the preservation: V' XDh0Ii SITTINGS, 
of the salmon,, gaspereaux and other The Commission resumed its pub- 
valuable fish in the Kings and Hat*»- ■ lic sittings on -Thursday,
County waters.

! <Uo?o<$-o<$x> vè"-o<ê> o-Ciyo-%-0^0 <$>o '

| GO TO ROSS'S | ”, ‘Twenty-eight.’
“ ‘What’ work have you been accus

tomed to?’
“ 'I am a lawyer, sir.’
“The clergyman started. This 

However, as he knew, 
were called in the law, few' chosen.

‘.do you under
stand the conduct cf-a household?’

“ ‘In , a general way, yes,’ 
mured the applicant.

“ ‘Can you carve?'
“ ‘Yes. ’

•1
1o

6 ? O-t'C- ■$<>■&
o

J. E. LLOYD 'r I 0t was
many

per- odd.
■ T'or "all ki:u!s hand- ç 

«y made 1 larncss, aiso new 0 

stock Te.im"' & Harness £ 

O Çollrrsat loiv prices.

0 Also

* ‘But,’ he said,IIts Other witnesses were Messrs. H. A 
Dalmaine, Alex. Fullerton and Bren- 

ten Borden.
mur-Bridgetovsn Clothing Store. % f. .#>pood stock, <«> 

a Trunks,l’aps, Suit Casc.'j 
q at Bottom Prices.

*
; <$>

-ko# <^o ,4-0 <To<S-bT oloTo to

Now is the time to be s
looking after clothes to ,,,

,

keep you cool. Dont , o
forget that we can fit 
you out in all that the

I-. *

men^and boys need in 
this line. A cat! <at our 
store will convince you 
that we carry the best 
assortment. Negligee 
Shirts in great variety.
New Neckwear, Hosiery,

“ ‘Wash glass and, silver?’
T—cr—think so.' The young man 

Mr. Adolphus Bishop. Grand Fred B- Black, M. P., Hon. M. H. Goudge seemed embamissej. He frowned and
was the first witness. He commenced Sheriff James O’Brien, Dominion In- blushed. Ju^Nt

shad fishing when sixteen end he was spector Hoc’rin and a representative wife entered.
now eighty. In early days sljad were j Fathering of fishermen and the pub- “ ‘Are you inarried?’ was her first •
easily caught in great quantity. ;ic were Present. question.
Everybody had fresh shad "to cat, but Mr- Norton Card, of Burlington “ ‘That,’ said the young man, ‘was. 
of late years they had" become very sP°’:c of bis twenty-three years’ ex- what I called to see vour husband 
scarce. The size had improved ,as the Perience cs a fisherman. In addition about, «madam. I desire 
total Catch declined.

the 6th
inst., in the Riley Hgll, when Dr. J.Géôrge S. Davies

&
Q hen the clergyman’s 'vv CJI

È5A BIG CUT 
IN PRICES .. J. W, Ross I

9 o
to know*il

No number 3 tc shad he fished for salmon, cod he cqn make it convenient to officiate 
shad are caught; but no. 2’s and no. easpereau, etc. Formerly the usual at my wedding at noon next Tburs-
l’s form the staple takes and these I catch Per tight of shad was 200 to day week.’ ’’

are the largest shad. The fish are so 400 Fer heat. Night/was the best
large that a } barrel he got at Boot 1*™?’ an'd an ebb tide, as the shad
Island consistled of sixteen shad only. stem the tide. Shad gill nets are
The price is high, $4.80 or $5.00 a !rom 4i to 5} inch extension mens-‘ /Tae ^ev‘ ( ■ Gordon, of Winui-
quarter barrel; but formerly $1.50 are’ a°d the length is 100 fathoms as better known as Ralph «‘Connor,
was the price, i. e., $6.00 per barrel' compared with 60 or 70 fathoms per recently compared the honest

Over fishing boat formerly. Sometimes 150 fath- siacere "'ays of the frontier s th the
ems may be used, but no small fish false and venomous ways of ret tain
are taken because undersized shad circles of society. He illuminated the

comparison with a dialogue.

--------ON 1TRUNKS,
BAGS, «il

mmSUIT CASES V
IF THAT’S SOCIETY.■A large variety to select from 

COMPLETE STOCK OF
3?Horse

f.udFurnishings.
And all kind of

Light & Heavy
Harnesses I

or $5.90 per hundred, 
had caused the depletion.X

Mr. Reuben Reid gave interesting
evidence on the various salmon and pafs through the large mesh. Shad
shad rivers and the dams and other feed by suction, and they come in
obstructions, . where fish passes and upon the flats to fatten up. Sawdust
sluices had been placed to aid the is most injurious, and the
ascent of the fish. The earliest fish c* pcor 6had is due 
were the gaspereaux which ascendeh which gets into the vills, but usually that is the word two power, il so

cial leaders, one from Philadelphia, 
the other from New York.

“ Well,' k said the first 
dame, 'I milst be off. I’ve got lv go 

and see my mother.’ •
“The second put up her lorgnette 

and drawled:

ED#1 wim V*.
“I overheard this dialogue.’’ 

said, “ât a reception that I cnee at
tended in Washington. The speakers

he

M
at must reasonable prices,

g5F*Boot, Shoe and Harness 
repairing promptly attended to.

etc. to suit jAIT occurrence 
to sawdust

We have in Stock...
FIVE ROSES, in barrels, 

îw; ' barrels and bags. •
j I’VRITV, in barrels and l/C 

barrels.
KING of PATENTS.
ROYAJL HOUSEHOLD, 
TILSON'S PRIDE,. 
GOLDIE’S SUN,
7F.ED FLOUR, 
MIDDLINGS.
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP.

grandee dames—I believewere two

d. Harry Hicks. QUEEN ST. from the sea May 10th to June 10th lodges in the stomach, 
and spawned in such numbers that very destructive, one at Boot Island 
millions of fry 2$ inches long could *s tK0 np'es long, and frequently ten 
be seen at the end of August. There times as many small shad (4 inches 
are two runs of salmon—one in Mav and UP in length) are taken as large 
and June, and the second in October marketable shat!. The shad are verv 
and November. With proper care the t few—the season’s catch is not' 
Gaspereaux River could be made an than 25 shad for my boat. The ale-

wife is plentiful this, year; it is

Seines are

gisedeeGeo. lW. Lake.

1*House Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps

Summer 
Clearance Sale

more
‘Really—ah—you don't mean 

say you’ve got a mother living?’
“The first grandee dame laughed. * 

high thin laugh, with som?thing bit
ing, like acid, in it.

to
angling river without ,a rival?*

Mr. Charles O’Leary, White Rock, tne shad than the gaspereau, is
said that the sportsman spent mone- ,a ^ar&cr and has black spots
when he came to the district, and

more

the same as a shad. Both are in roe.
the salmon-he took cost him $1.00 to in the spring earlier than the shad. “ °h’ yes* she mother

$2.00 per pound,, whereas the net We neVer Zet spawn shad here. They’ is stiU allve’ and ®be doesn't look a| 
fisherman cniy got $1.00 or $1.50 for occrr in May, and are here about day alder than you do, I assure' 
a whole Salmon. The preservation of ,three weeks after they begin to take you"

shad at St. John.

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

To Arrive Saturday August 8th,
DHLIGHT-, in barrels and L 

barrels.
WHITE COAT, in barrels and ! 

] _> barrels,
GEM CHOP,, coarse feed fer 

Hordes.

Pumps installed anywhere 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO

Sawdust and set
planting operations of the Dominion nc*s. hava iniured the fishery, and 
Government had introduced a salmon stoppeTln"”^ ^rove'Th^ in* 

not native to the Ircal waters. It dustry.
had less vim in taking the fly. and Mr. William Withrow agrees with that the habit
was a poorer color jn the flesh than the pre.-ious witness.

the salmon was a public benefit; the PERHAPS YOU HAVE.at

MA certain worthy Bishop was findmiss 6. Cockcn’s
o mj. ï ", Pipe and Pipe Fittings, Pump Buiiomg LOtSj ' tings always in stock.

Bridgetown Foundry Co,.

of a quiet smoke and did not think 
was out of keeping

tT’ÏÏÆ it0rgo?i?nytomtheS guS of the Diojese, toww^tho^Ïht^ 

, , °f the shad. It does not kill salmon- ferently, and did not hesitate to pro-
that there were such fine pools on but it fills up the spawning pools’, claim his opinion. On one occasion 
the Gaspereaux River, it would rank Simpson’s Hole in the Kennetccok the Archdeacon was the guest of the 
as a first-class specimens river if Bishop’ and preached at the Cathed-

shad, but one 10 pounds in weight ral evenlnS service. Having returned 
was got in the Kennetcook at Stan- to the Episcopal Palace he was 

and st-eos ley below Clarksville.
Mr. John Spencer stated that 

fished for shad, 
bass. He used drift

< J ERR Y CHOP and o’Jp feeds,
p;* 53*All for sale
* * *■" prices.

our local salmon.
Dr. McKenna stated his opinion

at lc.ivcst market

JOSEPH I. FOSTERA number of fine building lots ; 
in a very desirable section of the
t9wn-

For information, size, price and 
terms, apply to

protected from destructions, destruc-
? ! live nets and traps, spearing, etc. It 

j lias greatly deteriorated, 

were urgently needed to make it the 
river it would naturally be, superior 
to other salmon rivers. The 
begins -as early as May JDth, 
continues into June—indeed 
last of June.

gaz
ing from the library window 

he he detected the Bishop walking in the
&nets° which* forty $arden. below £nd smokln* a eiSar- 

years ago were 50 to 75 fathoms as he thought in safe privacy. “Ah. 
and long; but ten years ‘ago longer nets Bishop,” said the Archdeacon, as he 

to the "’ere used, some being 600 fathoms opened the window, “so I have

»,w. s,„, *;s^awt%sT!»“at t.t x “•
«■• w vss tl vsxr,ou b*”-
ary from 18vo, and said that the as instead of twenty boats fishing as be was so near ”
shad question involved the Hudson ’ formerly, there are now not more ________ —
River as far north ks the St. John! than seven or tight boats, 
and the Annapolis Rivers. The Do- i ®dr". Pobert Redden, during his 34
minicn Government should secure the drift nets in Minas^Bas’in, CYPieouid “Do >'oa tak« any periodicals?" 
conjoint action of the -United States Bay and St. Mary’s Bay. In 1837 asked the, clergyman on his fust
if the shad supply was ever to be re-, shad failed, and he went to St. round of parish visits >
stored. , Mary's Bay There we got 67C; shad “Well', I don’t,” replied the woman

Mr. Ainsley Bishop stated that the 10(J fata°m:f of uet. whereas “but my husband takes ’em frequent.
. . the day we left 3 shad we-e caugnt I do wish vou’d trv to set hi?, «„

:n was so poor his catch this seas- here. The fish made a shirt stay sign the pledge.”
l did not exceed thirty shad. Thev } < fly three or four days. S at,„,t ______________________ _

weighed 90 pounds dressed. , but five occar 4 to 5 inches long in May. To L
years ago shad of 5 noands and 6 imppov* th* shad fishery the Govern- SHE Z>NEft-

, . u.ent should prohibit sawi-isc i.cl'u-pounds were commoner. He had tion by the mills, protect spawn He (at the summer hotel)—a scan-
kn^wn of 9 pound shad occasionally shad, limit the size of mesa, making dal is very much like a vacs it p’a«.e
in former years. So many nets are it large, and compel all nets and leZt, bya drawn tooth,
now (fished it is a won 1er that anv Kear to be lifted from Friday tr. À Sae‘_T1?at’s ri?ht- It's hard to 
shad at all get past, and this Ison '“y’ the as »= ^ keeP ^ S °Ut °f il'

is the worst ever experienced. *

whea

Buy YourAbsolute purity and cleanliness in the nanmatture
ofM. K. PIPER season

Monitor Office. COWAN'S Pitching Forks, 
Pitching Fork Rope, 

Blocks, Grapples, 
Floor Books, etc.

AT THE

!ATTENTION
“but I didn’t know

Notice to delinquent tap tax payers 
to hereby given that the water will 
lie turned off if all arrears are not 
paid forthwith, and the water will 
not be turned on again until the ar
rears and expenses of turning off and 
on are fully paid.

PERFECTION
PERIODICALS.

COCOA
x(Maple Leaf Label)

Healthful and nutritious.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

F. L. MILNER, | 
Town Clerk. !iJuly 7th., 1908, 49

Bridgetown.. 
Hardware . 
Store . .

TENDER YOUNG LAMB
;BK *

i Treat yourself to a roast of our Tender Young t 
Lamb. You will be pleased with its quality.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION
in stock.

e • e • e" Mail Contract. Dominion officer Frink La:tegs ~
said that few spawn shad ascend the' —_ —

Mr. Gaspard Roy claimed that 1 Avon owing to sawdust i cUutlon. Thp Kfllümic PoJaefriiti
September shad fire the best but Formerly no doubt It was a good 1UC.1 ü,UUUi 1 CUCSiriaH
thev are now verv =eirre At hi= shad nver- Farmers have desticared Gentlemen:—
they are now very scarce. At his spawnshad on the Nictanx River I
three fisheries cod are taken very and they shipped them
caïly, and about June 25th shad, al- probably 30 tons

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will lie received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday 
the 28th August, 1908 for the convey
ance of his Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, bet
ween LAWREXCETOWN and NlC- 
TAUX CORNER (SCHOOL HOUSE) 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may he seen and 
blank forms of Tender maybe obtai
ned at the Post Offices of Lawrence- 
town and Nictaux West and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

£WILLIAMS AND TIBERT “I was a martyr to catarrh of the 
to Halifax head, throat and stomach. I Was so bad 

the doctorsK. Freeman feared, consumption. I
season. On the Annapolis River frutn tried many physicians and medicines. 
Paradise up there had been great A friend suggested Pay chine. I tried 
destruction of migrating shad. These it and it was the only thing ever did 
parent shad were 5 to 6 pounds in me any good. I am now perfectly well, 
weight, but in June from the first to : It is the greatest remedy the world 
the tenth, vast quantities of fry, i has ever, known. I do not need it for 
inch in length, cgn be seen on the m7 health now but I use it as a 
spawning grounds. There appear.tV strengthener for my walking matches. I 
be two runs in the Nictaui River. °we mugh of my physical endurance to 
viz., a spring run and a summer run. " Psychine.’’
The male shad evidently migrate JAMES REYNOLDS,
separately, for out of 101 shat taken) Port Hope, Ont.
by the hatchery officers on one occa- Psychine is the greatest^cure for 
s:on. 99 were males to their way j catarrh of the head, throat or stomach 
down from the spawning beds up Vue lu the world.# It is a wonderful tonic 
rive*. i x a°d strengthener of run down system,

Sgveflal ofiler witnesses confirmed acting directly on. all the vital organs,
- the main points given ’"n the evi- 8liv! 11Z youthful vigor and strength to 

dence, and Professor Prince closed! faeT?ys^m; At all druggists 50c. and $1,
. the sittings', in Windsor. or Ur- 1- A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

or more in the

* WANTED. We Keep the Purest "WANTED
Oils and Leads that are put on | -------------

the market. < l
Dressing for Linoleum and Fur

niture Polish.
The latest patterns ot American 

Wall Paper.
Paints for all inside and outside 

i use mixed to order.

»

Black
Watch

■

A LARGE liUA.'TITi OFM u i ;. r. w,
VHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW 1
Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

Will give S10 to 830 for old t a*ed 
Mi.hogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.

fCash paid at the ,
Highest ^tarket Prices.

i

. W. A. KAIN
Box 186. St. John, N. B.

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent. A. R. BISHOP MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.' 2269

¥b i
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WILSON'S

FLY Kill them ell. 
We deed Klee 
lyln* ebept 

when ueed eePADS
----«OLD BV----- *•

DRVCCIST8, CROCUS AID CSROAL SHIES
toe. per packet, erS paehetèfdr Me.

will iMt m whole IV
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